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(2013) Fiat Ducato Bessacarr E496 2.3TD : 6 berth, PAS, aerial, air-con, c/lockg, airbags, 

240/12V, radio/CD, rear U lounge ......................................... (8005/104) MF63 BSV £37,995 

Reduced from £39,995. 

 

 
Fiat Ducato Bessacarr E496 

 

(2014) Peugeot Boxer Elddis Autoquest Envy 180 2.2TD : 6 berth, PAS, awning, c/rack, air-

con, sw/seat, airbags, rear U lounge ...................................... (8263/059) HF64 AVC £36,995 
 

(2016) Fiat Ducato Swift Rio 310 2.3TD : 2 berth, PAS, aerial, air-con, sw/seats, airbags, 

240/12V, radio, end washroom .............................................. (7922/014) NX66 CPU £36,995 

Reduced from £38,995. 
 

(2015) Peugeot Boxer Elddis Autoquest 155 2.2TD : 4 berth, PAS, c/rack, air-con, sw/seats, 

airbags, side kitchen, rear bed ................................................ (7873/028) YX15 GFK £36,995 

Reduced from £38,995. 
 

(2008) Fiat Ducato Autotrail Chieftain SE 3.0TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, tow bar, c/rack, 

air-con, sw/seats, airbags, rear bed ........................................ (8239/020) CU08 OUG £34,995 
 

(2009) Fiat Ducato Autotrail Mohican 3.0TD : 2 berth, Auto, PAS, awning, ladder, aerial, 

2*air-con, sw/seats, end washroom ....................................... (8101/018) FJ09 HSK £33,995 
 

(2012) Fiat Ducato Swift Lifestyle 686 2.3TD : 6 berth, PAS, awning, c/rack, aerial, air-con, 

240/12V, radio/CD, rear U lounge ......................................... (8289/052) HX62 HDE £32,995 
 

(2011) Fiat Ducato Chausson Welcome 88 2.3TD : 3 berth, PAS, awning, aerial, air-con, 

sw/seats, airbags, rear bed, garage ......................................... (8337/049) WA11 DPE £31,995 
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(2010) Fiat Ducato Adria Coral S670SLT 2.3TD : 2+2 berth, PAS, awning, c/rack, air-con, 

sw/seats, 2 single beds, end washroom .................................. (8308/012) GX60 HRW £31,995 
 

(2014) Fiat Ducato Sunlight by Dethleffs 2.3TD : 2-3 berth, PAS, awning, c/rack, aerial, air-

con, sw/seats, airbags, rear bed .............................................. (7973/069) LJ14 NVX £30,995 

Reduced from £31,995. 

 

 
Fiat Ducato Dethleffs Sunlight 

 

(2010) Fiat Ducato Swift Sundance 630G 2.3TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, solar panel, air-con, 

sw/seats, rear bed over garage ............................................... (8280/077) WA10 AYN £29,995 
 

(2009) Fiat Ducato Bessacarr E520 2.3TD : 2 berth, PAS, awning, tow bar, aerial, air-con, 

sw/seats, airbags, rear lounge................................................. (8258/044) FX09 ATN £29,995 
 

(2011) Fiat Ducato Bessacarr E460 by Swift 2.2TD : 2 berth, PAS, awning, tow bar, air-con, 

airbags, rear washroom, rear kitchen ..................................... (8224/078) MK11 YTY £29,995 
 

(2007) Fiat Ducato Autotrail Apache 700SE 2.3TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, tow bar, c/rack, 

air-con, sw/seats, rear U lounge ............................................. (8053/030) Y13 GGA £29,995 
 

(2007) Fiat Ducato Bessacarr E560 2.3TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, c/rack, aerial, c/lockg, 

sw/seats, radio/CD, rear bed & washroom ............................ (8343/008) FX57 ASV £28,995 
 

(2009) Fiat Ducato Swift Sundance 630L 2.3TD : 6 berth, PAS, awning, tow bar, solar panel, 

aerial, air-con, rear lounge ..................................................... (8340/070) YJ09 KUU £28,995 
 

(2010) Peugeot Boxer Elddis Autoquest 180 2.2TD : 6 berth, PAS, awning, tow bar, c/rack, 

alloys, solar panel, rear U lounge........................................... (8323/016) RK60 NZH £28,995 
 

(2010) Fiat Ducato Swift Sundance 590RS 2.2TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, c/rack, aerial, 

c/lockg, airbags,  rear washroom & kitchen .......................... (8213/073) FX10 BJZ £28,995 
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(2010) Fiat Ducato Autotrail Apache 634SE 2.3TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, c/rack, air-con, 

sw/seats, airbags, rear L lounge ............................................. (8075/041) CU10 EFK £28,995 

Reduced from £29,995. 
 

(2011) Fiat Ducato Swift Escape 622 2.2TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, c/rack, c/lockg, 

radio/CD, side kitchen, rear U lounge ................................... (8330/083) VX61 HTP £27,995 
 

(2009) Fiat Ducato Autotrail Apache 634U SE 2.3TD : 2 berth, PAS, awning, aerial, air-con, 

c/lockg, sw/seats, rear U lounge ............................................ (8279/072) KX09 LNO £27,995 
 

(2008) Peugeot Boxer Autocruise Stargazer 2.2TD : 2 berth, PAS, awning, aerial, c/lockg, 

sw/seats, rear washroom & kitchen ....................................... (7203/042) WX08 JWN £27,995 

Reduced from £29,995. 

 

 
Peugeot Boxer Autocruise Stargazer 

 

(2009) Peugeot Boxer Compass Avantgarde 180 2.2TD : 6 berth, PAS, awning, tow bar, 

c/rack, aerial, radio/CD, rear U lounge .................................. (8322/046) BX09 OXN £26,995 
 

(2008) Fiat Ducato Swift Suntor 630G 2.3TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, c/rack, aerial, c/lockg, 

sw/seats, rear bed over garage ............................................... (8317/006) FX08 NYZ £26,995 
 

(2007) Fiat Ducato Ace Airstream 630EK 2.2TD : 2 berth, PAS, awning, tow bar, c/rack, 

sw/seats, rear washroom & kitchen ....................................... (8233/010) MIG 4768 £26,995 
 

(2007) Fiat Ducato Swift Suntor 630L 2.3TD : 6 berth, PAS, awning, c/rack, c/lockg, 

240/12V, heating, side kitchen, rear lounge .......................... (8209/075) FX57 AHE £26,995 
 

(2008) Fiat Ducato Swift Suntor 530LP 2.2TD : 2 berth, PAS, awning, tow bar, c/lockg, 

sw/seats, rear washroom & kitchen ....................................... (8344/007) NJ08 AFK £25,995 
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(2007) Fiat Ducato Ace Airstream 630EK 2.2TD : 2 berth, PAS, awning, roof bars, c/rack, 

sw/seats, rear washroom & kitchen ....................................... (8228/017) MX07 KZR £25,995 

Reduced from £26,995. 
 

(2006) Fiat Ducato Adria Adriatik Coral 666SL 2.8TD : 2/3 berth, PAS, awning, c/rack, 

sw/seats, side kitchen, rear bed, garage ................................. (8034/034) WA56 ECD £25,995 
 

(2009) Ford Transit CI Cusona 200 2.2TD : 3 berth, PAS, aerial, cruise control, sw/seats, 

airbags, rear bed & washroom ............................................... (7518/067) WA59 DHP £25,995 

Reduced from £26,995. 

 

 
Ford Transit CI Cusona 200 

 

(2006) Peugeot Boxer Pilote Galaxy 40 2.8TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, c/rack, aerial, 

sw/seats, half dinette, end washroom ..................................... (8324/031) BX55 EFY £23,995 
 

(2004) Fiat Ducato Swift Kontiki 650 2.8TD : 2 berth, PAS, awning, ladder, tow bar, alloys, 

aerial, sw/seats, end washroom .............................................. (8315/043) FJ04 KKL £23,995 
 

(2008) Renault Master Lunar Telstar GT 2.5TD : 2 berth, PAS, awning, c/rack, aerial, 

sw/seats, rear washroom, rear kitchen ................................... (8266/035) AP08 WAL £23,995 
 

(2006) Peugeot Boxer Autosleeper Executive 2.8TD : 2+2 berth, PAS, awning, ladder, 

c/rack, aerial, rear washroom & kitchen ................................ (8342/054) NX56 CSV £22,995 
 

(2004) Fiat Ducato Lunar Roadstar 780 2.8TD : 6 berth, PAS, awning, ladder, tow bar, roof 

air-con, rear bed, end washroom ............................................ (8329/085) RX04 AFJ £22,995 
 

(2006) Fiat Ducato Autotrail Cheyenne 634SE 2.8TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, aerial, 

c/lockg, 240/12V, radio/CD, rear L lounge ........................... (8327/021) FJ06 UPN £22,995 
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(2003) Fiat Ducato Lunar Roadstar 780 2.8TD : 6 berth, PAS, awning, ladder, c/rack, 

240/12V, rear bedroom, rear washroom ................................ (8296/009) MW03 KDF £22,995 

 

 
Fiat Ducato Lunar Roadstar 780 

 

(2004) Ford Transit Autosleeper Amethyst 2.4TD : 4/5 berth, PAS, ladder, aerial, c/lockg, 

radio/CD, rear washroom, rear kitchen .................................. (8098/058) SP04 HZZ £22,995 
 

(2006) Peugeot Boxer Autocruise Starmist 2.8TD : 2 berth, PAS, awning, tow bar, aerial, 

sw/seats, radio/CD, end washroom ........................................ (8336/051) HK55 LLA £21,995 
 

(2005) Fiat Ducato Autotrail Apache 640SE 2.8TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, roof bars, tow 

bar, c/rack, sw/seats, end washroom ...................................... (8347/033) MH05 EMK £21,995 
 

(2005) Ford Transit Hobby Siesta 2.0TD : 2 berth, PAS, awning, tow bar, alloys, aerial, 

sw/seats, airbags, rear bed, radio/CD ..................................... (8346/037) FH05 VAA £21,995 
 

(2006) Renault Master Lunar Telstar GT 2.5TD : 2 berth, PAS, aerial, awning, c/rack, 

sw/seats, rear washroom & kitchen ....................................... (8086/076) PO55 WEK £21,995 

Reduced from £22,995. 
 

(2006) Peugeot Boxer Elddis Autoquest Suntor 100 2.0TD : 4 berth, PAS, c/rack, aerial, 

c/lockg, radio/CD, rear washroom & kitchen ........................ (8249/040) FD06 DCV £20,995 
 

(2004) Fiat Ducato Lunar Roadstar 630 2.8TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, ladder, c/rack, aerial, 

240/12V, radio/CD, rear lounge ............................................ (8184/061) FX54 NHF £20,995 
 

(2005) Peugeot Boxer Compass Avantgarde 200 2.0TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, aerial, rear 

storage box, side kitchen, rear U lounge ................................ (8048/038) AE05 HBP £20,995 
 

(2006) Fiat Ducato Hymer Classic 2.3TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, aerial, heating, 240/12V, 

radio/CD, rear washroom & kitchen ...................................... (7703/066) PN06 VKE £20,995 
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(2006) Peugeot Boxer Elddis Autoquest Sunseeker 400 2.2TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, 

c/rack, aerial, c/lockg, rear U lounge, FSH ............................ (8291/053) WJ06 ZFP £19,995 
 

(2001) Fiat Ducato Hobby 700 2.8TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, ladder, tow bar,aerial, air-con, 

sw/seats, radio/CD, rear bed .................................................. (8229/023) BU51 AVC £19,995 
 

(2005) Peugeot Boxer Compass Avantgarde Suntor 400RL 2.0TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, 

ladder, aerial, heating, rear L lounge ..................................... (8259/063) BX05 TCO £19,995 
 

(2006) Fiat Ducato CI Cusona 594 2.0TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, c/rack, aerial, sw/seats, 

radio/CD, rear washroom & kitchen ...................................... (7505/011) YX06 KHJ £19,995 

Reduced from £20,995. 

 

 
Fiat Ducato CI Cusona 594 

 

(2003) Peugeot Boxer Autoquest Suntor 400RL 2.0TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, aerial, 

240/12V, radio/CD, side kitchen, rear lounge ....................... (8321/062) FH03 AWG £18,995 
 

(2005) Fiat Ducato Avondale SeaScape 5-SLX 2.3TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, ladder, aerial, 

sw/seats, rear washroom, rear lounge .................................... (8303/026) NX05 MJJ £18,995 
 

(2003) Peugeot Boxer Compass Avantgarde Suntor 100 2.0TD : 4 berth, PAS, c/lockg, 

radio/CD, rear washroom and kitchen ................................... (8285/003) FN03 CMZ £18,995 
 

(2003) Fiat Ducato Swift Sundance 590RL 2.0TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, c/rack, aerial, 

240/12V, radio/CD, kitchen, rear lounge ............................... (8218/001) YJ53 ETV £18,995 
 

(2005) Peugeot Boxer Elddis Autoquest 100 2.0TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, aerial, c/lockg, 

240/12V, rear kitchen, rear washroom ................................... (8215/081) GN05 KZM £18,995 
 

(2000) Fiat Ducato Rapido Le-Randonneur 770F 2.8TD : 4 berth, LHD, PAS, awning, 

ladder, aerial, side kitchen, rear bed ...................................... (8106/048) X232 WRC £15,995 
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(1999) Fiat Ducato Autotrail Mohican 2.8TD : 4 berth, PAS, awning, ladder, tow bar, c/rack, 

aerial, sw/seats, end washroom .............................................. (7934/060) T240 KJF £15,995 

 

 
Fiat Ducato Autotrail Mohican 
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(2011) Peugeot Boxer Autocruise Alto 2.2TD : 2 berth, PAS, awning, c/rack, aerial, air-con, 

heating, sw/seats, rear bed .....................................................(8196/036) YJ11 HJV £31,995 

 

 
Peugeot Boxer Autocruise Alto 

 

(2009) Peugeot Boxer Autosleeeper Symbol 2.2TD : 2 berth, PAS, tow bar, aerial, air-con, 

sw/seats, rear washroom & kitchen .......................................(8345/019) FX09 LPL £28,995 
 

(2013) Volkswagen Transporter BlueMotion T27 2.0TD : 2+2 berth, PAS, lift-up roof, 

airbags, twin passenger seat, side kitchen ..............................(8182/005) BK13 ZWT £25,995 

 

 
Volkswagen Transporter BlueMotion T27 
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(2006) Volkswagen Welbeck conversion by Elite Campers 1.9TD : 2+2 berth, PAS, c/rack, 

c/lockg, airbags, 240/12V, kitchen ........................................(7994/094) SM56 DLF £21,995 

 

 
Volkswagen Wellbeck conversion by Elite Campers 

 

(2004) Ford Transit Autosleeper Duetto 2.4TD : * JUST IN * No details or full Image set 

yet * Guide price is subject to change * ................................(/) GX54 FBE £19,995 
 

(2009) Peugeot Boxer Professional Camper-Van Conversion 2.2TD : 2 berth, PAS, awning, 

tow bar, air-con, sw/seats, rear lounge ...................................(8331/068) NV59 XPP £15,995 
 

(2000) Peugeot Boxer Autosleeper Harmony 2.0L Petrol : 2 berth, PAS, tow bar, c/rack, 

heating, 240/12V, rear washroom & kitchen .........................(8325/084) W468 SNN £14,995 
 

(2005) Nissan Elgrand Campervan 2.5L Petrol : 2+2 berth, Auto, PAS, alloys, air-con, 5 

seats, portapotti, kitchen facilities ..........................................(8216/024) AT55 CWF £14,995 
 

(2008) Vauxhall Vivaro 2900 CDTi 2.0TD : 2 berth, PAS, alloys, aerial, air-con, c/lockg, 

airbags, heating, kitchen facilities ..........................................(7936/027) AJ08 SYT £14,995 

Reduced from £15,995. 
 

(1997) Fiat Ducato Swift Mondial 1.9TD : #* NMR 2006 non-res *# 2 berth, awning, c/rack, 

heating, 240/12V, radio/CD, rear washroom, rear kitchen ....(8105/057) P202 MOW £13,995 

 

 
Fiat Ducato Swift Mondial
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A quick list of our special offers.
 

 

 

(2013) Fiat Ducato Bessacarr E496       Now £37,995 

Reduced from £39,995! 6 berth, PAS, aerial, air-con,  

c/locking, airbags, 240/12V, radio, rear U lounge. 

 

(2016) Fiat Ducato Swift Rio 310       Now £36,995 

Reduced from £38,995! 2 berth, PAS, aerial, air-con,  

sw/seats, airbags,240/12V, radio, end washroom. 

 

(2015)Peugeot Boxer Elddis Autoquest 155     Now £36,995 

Reduced from £38,995! 4 berth, PAS, c/rack, air-con,  

sw/seats, airbags, side kitchen, rear bed. 

 

(2014) Fiat Ducato Sunlight by Dethleffs      Now £30,995 

Reduced from £31,995! 2-3 berth, PAS, awning, c/rack,  

aerial, air-con, sw/seats, airbags, rear bed. 

 

(2010)Fiat Ducato Autotrail Apache 634SE      Now £28,995 

Reduced from £29,995! 4 berth, PAS, awning, c/rack,  

air-con, sw/seats, airbags, rear L lounge. 

 

(2008) Peugeot Boxer Autocruise Stargazer     Now £27,995  

Reduced from £29,995! 2 berth, PAS, awning, aerial,  

central locking, swivel seats, rear washroom & kitchen. 

 

(2007) Fiat Ducato Ace Airstream 630EK      Now £25,995 

Reduced from £26,995! 2 berth, PAS, awning, roof bars,  

c/rack, sw/seats, rear washroom & kitchen. 

 

(2009) Ford Transit CI Cusona 200      Now £25,995 

Reduced from £26,995! 3 berth, PAS, aerial, sw/seats,  

cruise control, airbags, rear bed & washroom. 

 

(2006) Renault Master Lunar Telstar GT      Now £21,995 

Reduced from £22,995! 2 berth, PAS, aerial, awning,  

c/rack, sw/seats, rear washroom & kitchen. 

 

(2006) Fiat Ducato CI Cusona 594       Now £19,995 

Reduced from £20,995! 4 berth, PAS, awning, c/rack,  

aerial, sw/seats, radio/CD, rear washroom & kitchen. 

 

(2008) Vauxhall Vivaro 2900 CDTi       Now £14,995 

Reduced from £15,995! ! 2 berth, PAS, alloys, aerial,  

air-con, c/lockg, airbags, heating, kitchen facilities. 

https://www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/used-motorhome-bessacarr-e496-fiat-8005
https://www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/used-motorhome-bessacarr-e496-fiat-8005
https://www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/used-motorhome-swift-rio-310-fiat-7922
https://www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/used-motorhome-swift-rio-310-fiat-7922
https://www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/used-motorhome-elddis-autoquest-155-peugeot-7873
https://www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/used-motorhome-autocruise-stargazer-peugeot-10146
https://www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/used-motorhome-dethleffs-sunlight-fiat-7973
https://www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/used-motorhome-dethleffs-sunlight-fiat-7973
https://www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/used-motorhome-auto-trail-apache-634se-fiat-8075
https://www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/used-motorhome-autocruise-stargazer-peugeot-10146
https://www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/used-motorhome-ace-airstream-630-ek-fiat-10400
https://www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/used-motorhome-ci-cusona-200-ford-7518
https://www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/used-motorhome-lunar-telstar-renault-master-8086
https://www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/used-motorhome-lunar-telstar-renault-master-8086
https://www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/used-motorhome-lunar-telstar-renault-master-8086
https://www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/www.wellsbridgemotorhomes.com/used-motorhome-vauxhall-vivaro-2900-cdti-7936
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OPENING TIMES 
Mon-Sat : 9am to 5pm  

Summertime until 6pm 

Sunday and Bank Holidays : 10am to 5pm 

Excluding Xmas period. 

 

Wellsbridge Motorhome Sales 
Ramsey Forty Foot, Ramsey, 

Huntingdon, Cambs, PE26 2XJ 

Tel :01487 812901  / 01487 815511 
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 Mr & Mrs B Smith of Sheppy: “Excellent place, When we retire and decide to get back 

into motorcaravaning, this will be the place to come…” 

 

 Mr D Jones: “We’ve happily purchased an Autotrail Badger. Services have been excellent! 

We will certainly recommend you. Worth travelling from Wales for…” 

 

 Mr & Mrs Henley: “No pushy salesman! Excellent service all round, very impressed…” 

 

 Mr & Mrs R Jones of Maple, Cheshire: “Outstanding service from a good family 

business…” 

 

 Mr C Green of King’s Lynn: “Wellsbridge found my dream…” 

 

 Mr G Mason of Hitchin: “Good people to do business with…” 

 

 Mr & Mrs Snowdon of Peterborough: “Excellent service and attention…” 

 

 Mr & Mrs Reeves of Harlow: “Bought Motorhome. Superb service all round…” 

 

 Mr Crossman of London: “Felt at home. Thanks…” 

 

 Come and join the relaxed and friendly atmosphere while browsing up to 150 vehicles 

that we have in stock. 

 

 You can browse over 50 of our top class vehicles in our fully carpeted and comfortably 

heated showroom.  

 

 You can relax in our reception/lounge area with free hot/cold drinks and view our stock 

list catalogues and detailed specification sheets at your leisure. 

 

 You can discuss your requirements with our friendly and well informed sales staff to 

help you to find the perfect vehicle with no hard sales techniques. 

 

 If you require any help at all, do not hesitate to let us know what you need.  

 

 

“Nothing is too much trouble” 
                                                          Lance Hyndman (Sale Manager) 

 

“Success Based On Trust” 
                                                          Harry Hyndman (Sale Manager) 

 
 
 

Whilst care is taken to make sure that all relevant information is all present and correct, there  
may still be errors in this brochure or on our web site and related advertising (magazines etc).  
If you find an error or omission, please let us know, and we will correct it as soon as possible. 
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Before You Drive Away Customer Guide 
Here is a check list of suggested things to check in and around your Motorhome 

before driving away from site: 
 

 Unplug the hook-up lead and place in locker. 

 Switch off all gas appliances and turn off the gas bottle/s. 

 Ensure all accessories are put away and/or mounted securely. 

 Switch the fridge to run on 12Volts and secure the fridge door. 

 Close/lock all roof vents, windows and external lockers. 

 Retract and secure the awning (as applicable) 

 Make sure any swivel seats are secured in the forward facing position. 

 Check that appliances and control panels are turned off. 

 Ensure that all loose items are put away safely. 

 Secure the grill pan and oven shelves. Close the cooker hob lid. 

 Close/latch wardrobe and all cabinet doors (and washroom door).  

 Empty the toilet cassette at the correct disposal point. 

 Ensure that the door step is folded away. 

 Raise the corner steadies. 

 Remove wheel chocks / levelling ramps and put away. 

 Drive off of the pitch and double check that you have left nothing behind. 

 Go to disposal point to empty your waste water tanks. 

 
Please remember that you remain responsible for your  

personal safety and the welfare of your vehicle. 
 
 

Your Motorhome can be damaged during the winter months in freezing weather 
conditions, so there are some things that you should consider to prevent 
potentially expensive repairs… 

 

Read On For Advice On Winter Precautions … 

 
At all times please observe your vehicle manufacturers instructions and 

guidelines for your safety and the preservation of your vehicle. 
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Winter Precautions 
 

During the autumn months it is essential to empty the water systems before a frost 

occurs. This includes water heaters, tanks, pipes/valves, taps & toilet systems. 

This is because frost can cause a lot of damage which may not be covered by your 

warranty or insurance.  

 

The water heater is probably the most vulnerable and the most expensive item to 

replace. Familiarise yourself with the correct method of draining and storing 

safely. 

 

If your vehicle is going to be left standing during the winter, careful consideration 

should be made regarding the vehicle and leisure batteries.  

 

Some leisure batteries can go flat within a few weeks, even if nothing is drawing 

power. If you are able to plug your hook up lead into the mains (depending on 

model) you may be able to select which battery to charge.  

 

Batteries should be charged once a fortnight for a minimum of 24 hours. If the 

vehicle battery cannot be charged from the onboard charger, charge the vehicle 

battery separately using a normal DIY charger (may need to be charged for 48 

hours if low amperage output). 

 

Note: If a battery is totally drained, very often the battery is damaged beyond a 

point of recovery after charging.  

 

Ensure that the engine coolant anti-freeze is at the correct level and concentration, 

tyres are inflated to the correct pressure and an additive is added to the 

windscreen washer bottle to prevent freezing. Check the vehicle handbook for 

any other precautions that may be advised.  

 

Gas bottles need to be switched off and stored in a well ventilated area in an 

upright position. If you do use your van in the colder months you must use 

propane (red bottles) to prevent the gas from freezing. 

 

Do not forget about your motorhome.  Make regular visits to ensure everything is 

in good condition.  Your vehicle will benefit from being driven occasionally to 

keep the engine, transmission and brakes in good condition. 



Additional/Helpful Information 
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Practical Motorhome  

Owner Satisfaction Survey 
 

Purchased a motorhome since 2016? 

 Fill in a quick survey online and you could win one  

 of 3 stays at a Camping & Caravanning Club Site! 

 

We recommend Practical Motorhome Magazine. 

It has many articles about motorhomes, maintenance, 

associated services and holiday destinations, etc. 

The Practical Motorhome website runs an Owner 

Satisfaction Survey for owners that have purchased a 

vehicle since 2016 and have used it at least once. 

The survey takes about 10 minutes. 

 

 

If you would like to Vote, 

then please visit; 

www.practicalmotorhome.com 

& click ‘VOTE’ on the navigation bar. 

 

 
All survey respondents are entered into a draw to win one of three great stays at a Camping and  

Caravanning Club site - terms and conditions are available on the Practical Motorhome website. 

To protect the integrity of the results, they need to collect some personal data.  

This helps to ensure that the responses are from real owners, but we take your data security very seriously.  

Your data will not be used for any marketing purposes at all without your express permission. 

The survey is open for a limited period only (April-August?) 


